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SPECULATIOA/S ON THE VIEW FROM IATSIDE
I ooking at China witirout irnposing our own inter-
l-pretation on what we see seems to be the chal-

lenfe now for those of us forced to wait out events
from the outside. From the West lr,e have seen a non-
violent stud ent demonstrafion, government restraint
followed suddenlv by harsh government reprisals,
manipulation of information and disregard for out-
side opinions. Within China things may look dif-
ferent.

From the dissidents' point of view, the death of Hu
Yaobang and the arrival of Gorbachev with the atten-
dant world attention focused on Beijing produced
prime conditions for making a public statement at
this time. Propelled by factors within Chinese
society, they called for a free press and a dialogue
with the goverrrment as the first steps to solving
their countq/s problems.

The most visible problem, China's inflation over the
Iast several years, has reflected a very uneven
development of the economy. Officials with access to
money, raw materials and information have
benefitted a great deal from the so-called competi-
tive system. So have peasants free to produce com-
modities in high demand and able to seli them at
competitive prices. Factory workers, intellectuals
and anyone on a fixed income have suffered, finding
it increasingly impossible to maintain the standard
of living to which they had gradually become accus-
tomed in the past ten years.

For Chinese leaders, outside opinion and even inter-
nal unrest must take a back seat to bringing this gal-

ioping economy under control. For guidance they
turn to their econonric advisors, whose effectiveness
has been lirnited by that oid Chinese spectel per-
sonal connections. Ln a sense, all relatioruhips in the
Chinese scheme of things are personal. There is no
such thing as a meeting between equals in which the
only consideration is "pure" inforntation. There is al-
ways the comideration of which person is higher in
social rank, whose father knows whom. Therel'ore,
even though the expert may begin with plenty of
practical knowledger, he soon finds that, in order to
keep his position arrd remain at all effective, he must
to some extent say rvhat his leader wants to hear.
Countless Chinese intellectuals have faced this
choice before; the lesson is clear that those whcr
choose not to tell the leader what he wants to hear
die either in quick notoriety or slow obscurity. Ac-
curate information about economic theorv is probab-
ly, therefore, not readily available to deal with this
crisis.

Corruption is another pervasive problem affecting
every Chinese perscln. The government has repeated-
ly promised to remedy this situation without, how-
ever, doing anything concrete. Nepotism and the
granting of favors, contracts, access to raw materials
and foreign money to those with connections has be-
come so prevalent that no one can hope to ac-
complish anything'without them.

The question of horv to incorporate the Communist
Party into the government in a useful, but not
destructive, way has still not been solved. The partv
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still must approve almost every administrative plan,
Generally speaking, the party advisors do not have
technical background or professional expertise in the
fields in which they are considering proposals.
Naturally', their decisions are often inappropriate.
Threatened bv repeated promises of political reform,
which they read as their own loss of power, they
fight desperately to keep these advisory positions.
Strengthened in their positions by connections, they
are impossible to dislodge. And so the system goes
o n . . .

Since 1949, and even before, the Communist Party
has demanded a great deal from its members and
from all Chinese people, without giving much in
return. Stability and the possibility of a higher shnd-
ard of living have, in fact, been remarkable benefits
but they have whetted people's appetite for more.
Recently, however, people have been deeply disil-
lusioned and disappointed that the Partv has not
consulted with them and followed up the stability
and economic progress with more participatory
government practices. The Chinese government does
not have traditional or contemporary rnechanisms
for receiving and responding to feedback from tire
people. Unfortunately, thrs leaves the peopie and
their government cut off from each other.

The degenerating economt comrption and broken
promises about reform and openness have added up
to a widespread distrust of the government. Secrets
kept among government officiais and party advisors
have led to more secrets and now there seems no
way through the morass of distrust.

From the West we may ask why the Chinese people,
who seemed at first to support the students, have
not continued with an open rebellion. But,like all of
us, the ordinary Chinese have practical concenls.
Before the student tnovement in Aprii, they were
daily facing a buildup of inflation; seeing streets
flooded with miliions of "blind wanderers" or un-
employed workers who had migrated to the larger
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population centers in search of work; and finding
doors shut in their faces becar:se of comrption. They
were repeatedly told "no" because they didrr't have
the right connections, whether they sought scarce
consumer goods, a job promotion, a better apart-
ment, school entrance for their children. The student
movement, especially as it is being presented by the
government, has been just one more chaotic incident.
The desire of the ordinary person anywhere,
anytime, is for stability, a peaceful life, security.
One's instincts at such times of confusion are usually
to return to the old and tried, even if imperfect, ways.

Furthermore, the paucity of reiiable news circulating
in China is incomprehensible to us in the West,
where we are constantly bombarcled with informa-
tion. Most Chine:;e at this moment have heard only
government reports which reiate how, given the
widely acknowleCged instability of the economy, a
handful of trouble-rnakers (and every Chinese can
see troublemakers in his own neighborhood in the
persons of the unernployed) have caused anotirer in-
cident and the government, trying valiantiy to bring
order out of the chaos to benefit  the people, has been
forced to deal wil.h them harrshlv.

Even for those who doubt this governntent version,
there is great fear of looking at it too closely. Not fear
for oneself. Any of us can make a decision to fight,
suffer, even die for our own beliefs. It is fear for
one's children/ one's parents, one's spouse that keeps
people from looking too closely at what has hap-
pened. Those who are identified as deviating from
what the government has said wili find rep€rrcus-
sions coming dorvn on them and, worse, on their
families, not only'now but probably for some tirne to
come. Months, even years from now, their question-
ing of the governmerrt todav may be thrown up at
them as they prepare to enroll their son in school or
arrange their mother's comfortable retirement apart-
ment. 'l1ou were on the wrong side in 1989" , they
will be told. "You won't get your child into that
school, your mother into that apartment." It is not
easy to sacrifice one's whole family and their future
for years to corner. it is often wiser to wait and see.

This proverbial Chinese patience, the habit of wait-
ing and enduring, also works to keep China some-
what stable today. Dynasties come and go,
individuals suffer and die but, finally, the truth is
vindicated if we only wait long enough, The wait
may be far longerr than any Westerner would dream
of putting up with.
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Like any government, the Chinese leaders seek to
keep control. Keeping control is what government is
all about, after all, and is not itself a bad thing. Faced
with an economy in crisis, and fearful of losing
powet the Chinese leaders see democracy as chaos,
trouble, strikes, sit-irs, riots. They know they cannot
afford much of that sort of upheaval. With no ex-
perience in modern economic theory or participatory
goverrunent, they turn to what has always worked
for them..,personal connection. Predictably they are
using the army units bound to them by personal con-
nections of family loyalty to make sure of their
power in the oniy way they can imagine, disposing
of the opposition.

Finally, today's Chinese leaders have listened to a
long string of anti-cornmunism tirades from the
West and have had plentv of evidence that western
media prints sensationalism. Unfortunately the
printing of rumors such as Deng's death, Li Peng's
shooting and thousands being killed in Tiananmen
"a fact that has so far not been substantiated" rather
confirm this impression so that the leaders are fully
justified in discounting westem media and public
opinion. Their professecl disregard for western
opinion, while probably only a temporary clefensive
facade, does mirror their iong-standing distrust of
westerners-a distrust which is, of course. entirely
mutual.

Reflecting on recent events in a broader context,
questions come to mind. Is change inevitable in
human society and is its tirnetable predictable? How
rapidly can any societv change? How can the
Chinese people, if they truly desire change, get
enough experience in participatory government so
that they will be able to implement it when the time
comes? Is there a wav we can help?

Nancy E. Dollahite in consultation with friends

CHRONOLOGY OF
RECENT EVENTS

tlJ hunder erupts from amid the si1ence." Lu
I Xun's 1934 prediction of revolution to come,

sounds astonishinglv appropriate today.

Events from mid-April to June 4 document the build-
up of tension.

April 15: Hu Yaobang, ousted Communist Party
Secretary and a leading advocate of change, dies.
Students at Beijing University put up posters prais-
ing him and indirectly criticizing his opponents who
forced his resignation after student demonstrations
in 1986-7.

April 17: Thousands of students march in Beijing
and Shanghai shouting "Long live Hu Yaobangl
Long live Democracv!"

April 18: Several thousand sfudents from Beijing
head into fiananmen Square in the predawn hours,
continuing the protest, and holcl a sit-in at thel Great
Hall of the People. They demand freedorn of the
press, more money for education, aboiition of regula-
tions against demonstrations, income disclosr,rre
from leaders, and a reassessment of Hu Yaobarrg.

April 19: Students demorutrate in front of the Com-
munist Party headquarters. Police break up the
protest.

April 21: About 1C,0,000 gather in'liananmen Square
to mourn Hu Yaobang.

April 22: Defying poiice orders to leave tire square,
tens of thousands jcin tirem, while official memorial
ceremonies are hel<J for Hu Yaobang. Chinese
Ieaders at the memorial observe the demonstratioru
from behind a wall of soldiers. Riots break out in
Xian and Changsha on the same day. Tens of
thousands of univerrsity shrdents begin camping ali
night in the Square, foiling government plans to
close off the area.

April 24: l"ens of thousands of sfudents at Beijing
universities begin a class boycott, demanding
dialogue or dui hua with the government.

April 26: The Peopie's Daily newspaper calls it a
"planned conspiracy." Qin Benli, editor of the inde-
pendent World Economic Herald in Shanghai, is
suspended.

April2T: More tharn 150,000 sfudents, with rvide
support from peop,le on the street, surge past police
lines and fill Tiana:nmen Square, chanting slogans for
democracy.

April29: Waving banners commemorating a similar
demonstration 70 ,gears earliet protesters march
through the streeLs of the capital. The march follows
the government rejection of the students' conditions
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for formal talks to resolve thei.r differences. Thai
day, government officials meet wiih student leaders,
but independent sfudent groups vow to continue a
class boycott. Demonstrations are aiso held in Shan-
ghai, Nanjing, and other cities.

May 4: About 100,000 students and supporters
march on Tiananmen Square to celebrate the 70th an-
niversary of China's first student movement.

May 5: Shrdents start reiurning to classes. The Com-
munist Party chief, General Secretary Zhao Ziyang,
calls for dialogue.

May 9: Journalists petition the government for press
freedom.

May 13: About 2,000 students begin a hunger strike
in Tiananmen Square. Thousands flock to the Square
a day later to back the students. The number fasting
rises to 3,000.

May 15: Mikhail S. Gorbachev arrives in Beijing to
seal the reconciliation of the two Communist na-
tions. Hunger strikers camped out in the scluare
refuse to end their vigil, forcing the authorities to
move their welcoming ceremony near the Square to
the airport as crowds sweii.

May L6: Hundreds of thousands continue occuPv-
ing the square. Journalists and inteliechrals join the

Protest.

May 17: A predawn plea for students to leave from

Zhao Ziyang, who savs the Aprii 26 editorial was too

harsh. Students reject iris appeal and hold mass mar-

ches that generate one million supporters in Beijing'

May 18: Abottt one rniilion people, including manv
workers, agairr fake to the streets to show their sup-
port for the hunger strikers. Li Peng issues a stern
iecrure to student leaders. He warru that chaos in

Beijing is spreading all over the country' The govern-

ment capitulates on a key str"rdent demand by arrang-

ing a nationallv televised meeting between Li Peng

an-d leaders of the protest. A tearful Zhao makes a

predawn visit to weakened hunger strikers. 'lVe've

lome too late. You have good intentions' You want

our country to become better' The problems you
have raised will eventually be resolved'" ln the eve-

ning, the students decide to end the hunger strike'

May 20: The students change their minds about en-

ding the hunger strike when Li Peng and Yang

Shangkun announce that the military willbe
deployed to end the student demonstrations, Troops
are called into the capital and martial law is imposed
in parts of the city as the government attempts to
crackdown. "We rnust adopt firm and resolute
measures to end the turmoil swiftly," Prime Minister
Li says. Tens of thousands of people rush out of
their homes blocking troops from reaching
demonstratioru in Tiananmen Square, later in the
day, about one million Chinese take to the streets to
defy martial law Reports circulate that Zhao Ziyang
has been stripped of all power, retaining onlv his
title of General Secretary of the Party.

May 25: Li Peng <leclares that his government is in
control and sends a letter to troops encircling Beijing,
expressing the hope that "the troops will overcome
the difficulties confronting tirem" and "successfully'
impose martial la,w,"

May 27: Some str-rdent leaders call for an end to
their occupation c,f Tiananmen Square, but say they
will continue to hcld large-scale demonstrations to
press for greater itemocracy and the resignation of
Prime Minister Li,

June 2: Unanned troops try to march on the Square
but are driven back by thousands of citizens,

June 3: A violent confrontation begins as troops
again march on the Square, beating dozens of
protesters before retreating.

June 4: Troops and tanks retum to the Square, open-
ing on throngs and destroying barricades.

Nancy E. Doliahite in consultation w'ith friends

It is interesting to note that thcrc is rro old Chinese
rvortl for dialogue. The current equivalent, dui hua,
means something like face to face talk. The English con-
cept of diaiogue, ) . tuivevcr,  includes the idea of talk ing
faie to facc b"ut alxr the cxpectation that each side will
ct-rmpromise a Iittlc. The notion of compromise is ap-
parently lacking in duihus. Perhaps this is another
ieflection of thebasic premise that no human relatron-
ships are tmiy equal and we need_not expect com-
promise on both sides but, instead, a Pol\'er strugg'le in
wnlcn the more powerful side wins and the lesser loses.

Nqryy Pgllgn{:
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CHINA CRISIS EVENTS

Chins Crisis Briefings

status n'ithin non-immigrant categories or appiv for
residency.

This bill also has another critical component: it
provides for a blan.ket waiver of the J-1 visa-holders
trvo year return residency requirement to China. At
present, most PRC citizens in the US are obligated to
return to China for at Ieast two years before that per-
son is eligible to appiy for a change to any other non-
immigrant status or to obtain an immigrant visa.

Naturally many PRC students in the US are fearful
of reprisals for their support of the pro-democracy
movement. Many .have written letters, signed peti-
tions, or appeared in the press or on TV. Even those
who took no overt actions fear reprisals because they
know the iruth of the Tiananmen Square incident
and tire extent of th.e suppression. Some students
have expressed fear of arrest or"administrative
punishment"-blackllsting or banishment from the
practice of their careers.

So far there are 96 co*sponsors of the bill in the
House. Of the Oregon delegatiorr, these include Rep-
resentatives Les AuLCoin and Peter DeFazio. Parallei-
ing this house bill in the Senate is 5.L222, sponsored
by Senator Alan Dixon of lllinois. As of June 27,
there were 5 co-sponsors, including Senator l\4ark
Hatfield. This Senate bill has basicallv similar fea-
tures.

S.1-209-Chinese Foreign Student and Exchange
Visitor Relief Act. This bill, sponsored by Senator
Siade Gorton of Washington, and co-sponsored by
ten other senators to date, grants Chinese stuclents,
exchange visitors, and resident family here as of
June 6, the right to apply for, and if eligible, rereive
pennanent residence immediately. It is currently
pending in the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.

5.L24-J.,5.1242 and 5.1278 are three Senate bills that
essentially deny the PRC the Most-Favored-Nation
trading status.

Other House Bills HR 2002 restricts exports of
defense articles. HR 2611 expresses concern over
human rights. HR 2638 restncts assistance to China
and Tibet under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,

Amendments to the Foreign Aid Bill. Watch cur-
rent media reports on these amendments.

What you can do: Write your Congressmen express-
ing support for these bills,

Wednesdays, July 5, 12; August 16; September 13

7-9 PM
Portland State University
july programs: Smith Center 338, i825 SW
Montgomery

China Council Quarterlv

Auzust/September prograrrrs: Business School
Auilitorium. 631 SW Ha"rrison
Donations requested to cover costs
lnformation: 4644567

The changing situation in China is the topic of public
briefings sporuored by the China Council on
selected Wednesdays. See The Oregoniair calendar.

S atur dau Chin a N etut ork

July Saturdavs, 10 Alvl-Noon

China Council Office, PSU, Smith Center N{-107

Information 4641567

While news from China centers on political analvsis,
Saturda/s China Ndu'orA focuses on hunran issues
and provides an opportunity for Chinese students
and supportive Oregonians to meet, share informa-
tion, and work on group projects.

Legislative Response to the
Crisis in China

-l-he immigrant status of Chinese students and
I scholars, trade and foreign aid bill amendments

were primary congressional actions under considera-
tion as of late June.

H'R2712-Chinese Student Emergency Visa Act,
sponsored by Representative Nancy Pelosi of Califor-
nia, modifies the Immigration and Nationality Act in
order to protect Chinese (PRC) nationals in the US
on June 6. Starting July 19 this bill wili be heard in
the House Immigration subcommittee,

When the Attorney General authorized a one-year
extension, it placed Chinese students and scholars in
a catch-22 situation. By accepting this deferral, they
automatically became ineligible for visa adjustment
or application for permanent resident status, This
tegiiiitlon clarifiei the extension, so that the PRC stu-
dents, if otherwise eligible, can apply for change of Patsy C/Shea and Sarah Moon



Editorial

f hina is now in the forefront of our consciousness
\.rto an extent that would have been inconceivable

even ten years ago. We have been as stirred and
shocked by what has been happening in Beijing as
though it had been happening in our own country.
And isn't this as ii should be?

Yet if we compare our reaction today to our response
to the Cultural Revolution-not all that long ago-
we realize how much things have changed, both
here and in China. We are one world today; the
isolationism of the past, both American and Chinese,
is no longer tenable

This makes the role of the Northwest China Council
clearer than ever. Americans can r1o longer afford to
remain ignorant of the history, culfure and current
circumstances of over one quarter of the world's
population. We need to know everything we can
about China and the Chinese, and the Council's mis-
sion as an educational organization from the start
has been to respond to that need. It has always tried
to convey informatiou objectively and place rt in
perspective. However, objectivity ancl perspective re-
quire a degree of detachment that recent develop-
ments have shattered. Our charter expresslv forbids
us from taking political positions; but when people
are dying for their beliefs, impartiality can oniy too
easily seem coid and inappropriate. Action, not
detachment, seems to be called for.

This has been the challenge the Council has been
facing. As the rest of this Special Issue makes clear,
its response has been vigorous and compassionate
but in keeping with its basic mission. Information,
perspective, understanding remain what the Council
is all about, no matter what new areas of concern it
might confront.

But information is often hard to come bv, perspective
is readily lost, and understandit g is rarely easy. This
is why the bridges that have been built between
Oregon and the Chinese world over the last ten
years must be maintained at all costs, Sister City
and visiting scholar prografiIs, cultural exchanges,
and individual contacts are more important now
than ever. In these troubled times the China Council
reaffirms its support of these positive, practical steps
towards furthering inter-cultural understandin g'

Forbidden Dreams Amid
The Forbidden Citv
Spring has arrived; here, too, Gorbachev and Democraq,/s
dream,
In May, Russians, Beijing students hopes do entertain,
so too n'ithin the gre:at rvithin Deng, Li, Zhao holcl court,
Forbidden dreams amid the Forbidden City.

Tiananmen, in all its martial glory stirs men's hearts and
minds,
Let a hundrerl flowers bloom, let a hundred schools con-
tend,
The great within in its shadows bears secrecy, abusive
power, dividcd authority',
In thc xluare, sproul; dreams of democracy, hope, and jov,
Forbidden dreams amid the Forbidden City.

One day, one wcek, bwo weeks, and A cry goes out
without an echo,
Already secds of conflict drop as budding blossorns do
bloom,
I'owers that be, ilre divided, purge and pathos do their
w0rk,
Anrorrg the studcnts, lvorkcrs, ancl prnple excitenrent arrd
houe.
I-'oibiclclcn drcrrms .irni.l thc Forbicidcn City.

Junc 4th, Bloody Sunday arrives, at the strokc oi rnidnight,
Bcfore the hour, light, Ioudspeakers, and laughter,
Aftcr the hour, chaos and carnage uttfold as machittc'g,urts
and tanks crupt,
Likc, the. fully opcned flolr,ct hope arrd joy drop and are
hampled afoot,
Forbidden dreams amid the Forbidden City.

Lady Liberty is gont:, brokcn and ground into the pave-
merlt,
Gone nolv the laugtrter and stench of srudents encamped,
Over rrow the stand-off of state and student, party and
pcrcple, Crushed dreams, like crushed bones soakcd in
martyr's precious blood,
Gone too forbidden dreams amid the Forbidden City,
Live on yet, dreams tanks can not crush, nor machine
guns dispei,
What has sprouted so colorfully amid the students in
Tiananmen,
Those forbidden dr,:ams amid the Forbidden Cir,v, they
now sprout
Everylvhere in the iand.

Some day; forbidden dreams, like the Forbidden City will
be forbidden no m()re,

Democrary a palac,e for the people, as the PeoPler will it so

Douglas Lee
Beijing
6 /4/89Donald Jenkins
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CHINA CRISIS ACTION
LIST (5/89)

American Red Cross
Oregon Trail Chapter
P.O. Box 3200
Portland, OR 97208

Contact: Dorothy Frankling, Public Relations Repre-
sentative
Phone: (503)284-1234
Fax: (503) 2844247

Although the American Red Cross will accept dona-
tions earmarked for "Chinese relief ," it is currently
unable to channel those funds to the Chinese Red
Cross. However, the ARC plans to direct those
funds through the International Council of the Red
Cross to the Chinese Red Cross. Once received, the
Chinese Red Cross is free to utilize those funds in
any way it sees fit. Thus, there is no guarantee that
any donations will actually go to the civilian victims
of the recent crackdown.

Chinese American Citizens Alliance
2035 NryV Overton
Portiand, OR 97209-1684

Contact: Keith Lee, President
(503)2244082

Has donated $1,000 to I5U Foundation{hinese Stu-
dent Emergency Fund. Plans to assist with
fundraisers, housing, services to students, employ-
ment.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce
of Oregon
c/ o 521,05.8.26
Portland, OR 97242.

Contact: Priscilla Lee, Co-President (503) 234{591;
Mel Huie, Co-President (503) 2?0-11'86

Has donated $1,000 to I5U Foundation-Chinese Stu-
dent Emergency Fund. Also helping Chinese sfu-
dents find emplo)rment and offering immigration
courseling (contact Frank Wong at 253-1015).

Chinese Consolidated
Benevolent Association
c/ o 2505 SE Hawthorne Blvd,
Portland OR 97214

Contact: Dr. Fay Lee, President
$03) ?32-31,02

Assisting Chinese students in U.S. by collecting
donations. CCBAs niational affiliate, the Federation
of Chinese Organizations, encourages members to
write to elected officials concerning U.S. response to
the current situation in China.

Chinese Physicians & Dentists
Association of Oregon
2210 Lloyd Center
Portland, OR 97232

Contact: Kent Lee, President
(503) 659-1055

Offering free emergency medical and dental care to
Chinese students in the community. (Contact Dr.
Ron Eng at292-6159 for dental, Dr. Sian-ming Hung
at 281, 477 8 for medir:al. )

Chinese Social Serviice Center
4937 S.E. Woodstock Blvd.
Portland, OR 97206

Contact: Victor Leo, Co-Executive Director
$03) n1,-7977

Information referral; provides most recent news on
current situation in China.

Chinese Sfudents and Scholars
Association, PSU
c / o 1137 SW Montgomery #305
Portland, OR 97201

Contact: Chen HonE;qing
(503) 274-1503

Concentrating on three areas: Collecting funds for
victims and their fan:rilies in China; communicating
with China (earlier concentrated on FAXing, now on
phoning and letter-rvriting); and education (organiz-

ing a Northwest or lVest coast conference on
democracy for Chinr:se students). Organization is in
transition;as of late ]une, may represent a minority
of students at t€U,

Friends of China Task Force
Oregon State Unive:rsity
SnellHall444
Corvallis, OR 97331 -1,642



Contacts: Charles Vars, Co-chair (503) 737-2327;
Charies Wicks, Co-chair (503) 753-3821

Community-wide network in Corvallis to coor-
dinate inf ormation, s tudent assistanc e, f undraisin g,
and education. Established OSU Foundation Fund
for emergency needs of Chinese students; in process
of determining current or fufure needs of sfudents.
Also working with Crossroads, a community or-
ganization, offering emergency housing to Chinese
students.

Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

Contact: Jane Larson, Executive Director
(503) 4644567

Established PSU Foundation{hinese Student Emer-
gency Fund to help inclividual I'RC sfudents
throughout Oregon with medical bills, tuition, com-
munications with fanrily in China. Chinese Student
Assistance Committee also providing aid with hous-
ing, employment, ancl legal counseling. l{olding
public briefings on current situation in China, ner,vs
and analysis (July 5, 12; August 16, September 13).
Saturday China Network meetings in July are being
held to facilitate interaction between rnembers and
Chinese students, informally share news, and give a
personal dimension to the Chinese crisis, Schedul-
ing radio and TV interviews with China experts.
Also keeping up-todate files on political events,
business concerns, and other relevant information.

PSU Office of Student AJfairs
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

Contact: Morris Holland, Dean
{i ,A3) 46M422

Assisting Chinese shrdents with immigration regula-
tions, etc. AIso administering small emergency fund
for incidental expenses of Chinese students.

World Affairs Council of Oregon
i21 SW Salmon, Suite 320
Portland, OR 97204

Contact: Charlotte Kennedy, Executive Director
(50r27+7488

Sporuoring educational pro grams.

NATI ONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Amnesty International
Croupo 48
PO. Box 1410
St. Helens, OR 97051

Contact: Rudette N[uzzana, Group Leader
(503) 397-2100

Amnesty Intemational is a world-wide human
rights organization which conducts letter writing
campaigru and sponsors educational public pres-
sure. Amnesty is organizing a letter writing cam-
paign directed at Chinese leaders, urging them to
ensure fair trials, stop ali executions, and commute
all death sentences.

Asia Watch
Human Rights Watr:h
485 Fifth Ai'e.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Contact: Sidney Jones, Executive Director
(212) 9724905

FIunl.rn Rights Watcl-r is an international hurnern
rights monitoring organization. Currentiy, it is
providing comprehensive updates on the situation
in China, including information on individuals who
have been killed, detained, and sentenced.

Chinese Students Information Center
Walker Center/China Program
Newton, MA 02166
(617) 969-3919

North America's largest Chinese information clearin-
ghouse. intends orrfunctioning as an independent
news agency in order to break any news monopoly
in China. Most urgent tasks include keeping contact
with students in China, compiling accurate informa-
tion on victims of r,ecent violence, and facilitating
communication am.ong Chinese sfudents abroad,
which it distributes;in China via fax and other unoffi-
cial media.

*"This list is incom'plete. Periodical updates will be
made. Please contact the Northwest Regional China
Council with any additions or corrections, Thank
vou.



Oregonians Respond to the
Crisis in China

Co alition Meeting of Organizations
lnaolaed with Cllinit

Th" Northwest Regional China Council calied a
I meeting of organizations having connections

with China at Portland State University on June 15.

With Joan Frances, China Council board member as
chaif, three areas of action were identified: assis-
tance to Oregon's nearly 500 Chinese students and
scholars; continuing efforts to penetrate the Chinese
goverrrmenfs efforts to rewrite history; coordination
and dissemination of current information to the
media and community. Aithough unanimous con-
cern was expressed for the victims of the massacre
and their families, no reliable way has yet been
found to provide direct aid to the people in China.
Also, the bylaws of many of the groups represented
restrict participation in political activities. Therefore,
a by-product of the rneeting was the enclosecl insert,
China Crisis Action L.ist, which allows individuals tcr
choose their own action.

Attenders included Ron Eng, Chinese Chamber of
Commerce; Christine Sproul, Oregon State System of
Higher Education and Oregon State University;
Chen Hongqing, Chinese Students and Scholars As-
sociation (CSSA), Portland State University; Keith
Lee, Chinese American Citizens Alliance; Charlotte
Kennedy, World Affairs Council; S. Luan and D.
Wang, CSSA, OSU; Vem Bissell, World Weicome; Liu
Chi and Rebecca Chi, Chinese Consoliclated
Benevolent Association; Raui Martinez, Internationai
Student Services, PSU; Rudette N4uzzana, A.mrtesty
lnternational; Eng Lock Khoo, Kaohsiung Sister City
Association; Doug Rawlins, Northwest Medicai
Teams; and Judy Van Dyke,International Education,
OSU.

ganized by the Nolthwest Regional China Council
on June 19.

The Committee will administer the Chinese Emer-
gency Student Funrl of the Portland State Universitv
Foundation, for wh,ich donations are tax-deductible.
The gifts and loans from the Fund will be in areas of
most critical need, covering such unexpected expen-
ses as costiy telephrrne calls to Chinese family mem-
bers during the time of crisis and uninsured medical
and dental care. Donors to the Fund should send
their contributions to the Northwest Regional China
Council, with checl<s to PSU Foundationlhinese Stu-
dent Emergency Fund. Among donations already
received are 91,000 gifts frorn both the Chinese
American Citizens Ailiance and the Chinese Clham-
ber of Commerce. tJther groups are organizing
benefit fundraisers.

The Committee is seeking persons willing to sponsor
the spouses and ch.Lldren stili in China of Chinese
students here in Oregon as well as individual:; in
China who wish to come to the U.S. to study. The
process of sponsoring is not difficult, but it does re.
quire a financial co:mmitment to support the person
sponsored in case of illness or unforeseen cir-
cur-nstances.

Housing and employment are also needed by many
Chinese students. 

'fhe 
China Council will act as a

clearinghouse for sponsors, jobs, and housirrg for
Clrinese students-call4644567 to offer what you
can.

Free emergency medical and dental care and legal
counsei to Chinese students has also been offered bv
Chinese American professionals.

Expressing friendsJrip-by inviting a student or two
to dinner, a phone r:all, or a contribution of funds or
of volunteer help--is a gift China Council members
can offer now.

Yvonne Cornell

Joan Frances Friends of Chinq Task F orce

Strong community and university support in the
Corvallis area for Chinese students in Oregon has
crystallized into the Friends of China Task Force,
which sponsored a Public Forum on iune 23.
Chinese students from the Willamette Valley area,
community members, and representatives from
universities and cc,lleges attended the program
which was co-spo:nsored by the Oregon State Sys-

Chinese Student Assist ance C ommitte e

Widespread concern for PRC students now in
Oregon has galvanized community leaders and civic
groups to find practical ways of assisting them. A
new Chinese Student Assistance Committee, includ-
ing representatives of the Chinese American Citizens
Alliance and Chinese Chamber of Commerce, was or-
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tem of Higher Education and the Northwest China
Council.

Chinese students asked for support of a petition to
Oregon congressional leaders urging them to pres-
sure the Chinese government to stop arrests ancl kill-
ings and to protect prisoners. They are alscr
petitioning the US goverrment to provide safe
residency for the Chinese students in the U.S. if
necessary. Foreign student advisors at the Fomm
decided to push the National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs to cali an Instant Issue session at
their next meeting to discuss the situation on a na-
tional level. A China Night fundraiser is planned to
show support for the students in the Corvallis area.
Charles Wicks, co-chair of the Task Force, reported
that a newsletter will be printecl with ideas and
plans from the Forum.

Christine Sproul

SPECIAL EVENTS

China in Oregon-An Issues Forum

Friday, July 14

8:30 AM-Noon

One World Trade Centea 121 SW Salmon
Auditonum
Donations requested

Th. Northwest China Council, the Beaverton
I Sister Cities Foundation, Portland-Kaohsiung

Sister City Association and the Portland-Suzhou
Sister City Association will present an Issues Forum
moderated by |ack Faust of KATU-T\"s "Town
Hall.". Three major topics wil1be discussed:

Taiwan and Hong Kong Inaestment in Oregon Taiwan
and Hong Kong residents have begun investing
heavily in Canada and the U.S., especially Van-
couvet B.C. and California. This investment has had
important ramifications. Should Oregon attract such
investment and immigration?

Restoration and Deaelopment of Chinatown What is-
sues surround renovation and development of
Portland's Chinatown? Who is involved and why?

AChinese Classical Garden in Portland Portland's
sister city of Suzhou has many of China's most
famous classical gardens. Suzhou rePresentatives
are eager to begin construction of a garden in the
Portland Metrooolitan area. A task force is now in-

vestigating the berLefits and problems of a Chinese
garden.

Panel discussions,,vill emphasize clialogue bertween
the panel and the erudience. Don't miss this dynamic
program, For information call 46M567.

Upcoming Eaents

The China Council is planning several programs for
August and Septernber that are not related to the
crisis in China. Following is a summary of the
events, which will be descrrbed in detail in the mid-
summer China Coruncil Quarterlv.

Tour of Asian Collection at Uniaersity of Oregon Art
Museum -Augusll26-Ann Wetherell, who teaches
Chinese art histon at Pacific University and who
received her masters degree at UO, will lead a tour
of the state's best collection of Asian art. A bus rvill
leave Portland in the morning, meeting other mem-
bers from downstate in Eugene for a two-hour tour
of the museuln, followed by lunch at a Chinese res-
taurant in Eugene (featuring a speaker on the current
situatron in China). The cost wil l  be about $35 for
the fuil tour or $15 for the tour and lunch only.

P o r t I an d C hin at vut n W alkin g To r rs -Th es e Sa hrrd a y
tours are now being planned by the China Council
'Iravel Comrnittee to take place each fall and spring.
The escort, Ceorge Leong, will give an intimate view
of this historic area ancl show the world behind the
restaurants and gil't shops we ali know. Following
the morning walk, the group will feast on dim sum.
The cost will be about $12.

Chin ese C ona er satio n Circl e-Sep tember 7-Octob er
12-Six weeks of \4andarin talk led by native
Chinese speakers; $40.

The Ancient Healing Arts of China-Sunday, Septem-
ber 24-A one<lay symposium for the public on the
history, philosoph'y, and practice of Chinese
medicine and associated arts, llke taiji and qigong.
Co-sponsoretl by l.ire Oregon College of Oriental
Medicine.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Interns, Volunte ers I and C ontribut or s
Recognized

number of student interns have helped with our
Information Cllearinghouse task force. Cody
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Cain, Lewis & Clark junior, has updated the Trade
section of China in Oregon: A Resource Directory-
a job which required many hours of interviews and
re-writing directory entries, in preparation for data
entry on a computer database. Vikas SachdeV
Portland State University lnformation Systems stu-
dent, has designed the database, a complicated
programming task, Marylhurst College graduate
students Loretta Sue Fischbr, Leo Gosson, pameia
R\rman, and Jim Wright have carried out an exten-
sive evaluation of the China Council's orgarrizational
struchrre and marketing strategy, focusing on the
board of directors' effectiveness and support of
various prograrns. Charles Wood, Lewis & Clark stu-
dent, is a sununer intern working on an update of
China in Oregon's national and re"gional China or-
ganizations and the book's travel section.

Interns worked on other projects as well. Bob
Stephenson, PSU International Studies major, experi-
mented with a ioaner copy of the Chinese language
software, Tianma, and prepared a review for the
quarterly (to appear in the next issue). David Con-
lee, a Mt. Hood Community College Computer Ap-
plications student, gave consultation on computer
printer problems.

Other volunteers who have given their time this
spring have been Tonv Liu, Liu Meiru, Kelly,
Lundquist, Joel Lupro, Liz Mansfield, Bernice Reed,
Carolyn Savage, Frank Stratton, and Chriss Taylor.
Greg Fleming has been our number one cclmputer
troubleshooter, heiping de-bug many a problern
with advice over the ohone.

The crisis in China has brought many volunteers tcr
help the China Councrl board and staff cope with
m..ih addett work-Tim Flanagan, Roberianci Sarah
Moon, Bob Stephenson, Patsy O'Shea, Jim and Rita
Meiser, Ann Wethereil, Caroi Vreeiancl, and Bernice
Reed deserve speciai thanks. Also, thanks to mem-
bers who are supplying the China Crisis lnformation
Center with important news-Cynthia Nawalinski
(Wall Street Joumal), Darl Kleinbach (various finan-
cial publications), Caelle Snell (New York Times),
]ohn Wong (Use-net), Jewell Miller (Christian
Science Monitor), ]oan Frances (Time Magazine),
Bruce MacGibbon (Radio Beijing and various other
Chinese shortwave programs). These and many
other media are available at the China Council office
and are shared at the Saturday ChinaNetwork meet-
ings in ]uty,

Thank you to sporuiors Ralph Gilbert, paul Overby,
and Frank Bauman and new'corporate maior clonors
internat ional Seeds. lnc, and the Oregon Siate Sys-
tem of Higher Education. Schrvabe, Williamson and
Wyatt has become the first corporate member in the
founder categor), n'ith a $1,000 contribution, Other
individual contributors this spring were Cene Leo,
Lincoln Leung, Dan and Rusty Goldy; Jay West, W. T,
Lemman, Harold Stauffer, and Bruce MacGibbon.

Oregon-China Relations

\!ij!! Librarians Arciae in luly

T*o senior librarians from the Fujian Provir-rcial
I Library of Fuzhou, China, will arrive in Oregon

July 17 to visit several Oregon libraries and io com-
plete a "sister library" agreement with the Oregon
State Library in Salem. They will be hosted here by
the Oregon-Fujian llook Exchange Comniittee ancl
the Oregon State Library.

The visitors will be Mr. Shen Yang, acting director of
the Fujian Provinciarl Librarll and Mr. He Dingfu,
deputy director. Wesley Doak, Oregon's state
Iibrarian, and Mrs. Doak visited the Fujian librarv in
November, 1987,

Doak and the Chinerse librarians will sign a formal
agreement of a sister relationship at a public recep-
tion at the state library in Salem T'hursday, Julv 20,
fron-r 4-6 PM. Please call the China Council ii 'vou
can attend, at 4644567.

The visitors will touLr book-related companies such
as Blackwell North Arnerica Inc., arrd Polvell's
Bookstore that have cooperated in the international
book exchange. Thr:y also will be hosted by
Portland and Salem area families rvho rvill take thenr
on sightseeing and :;iropping expeditions.

Frances Lau, chairntan of the book exchange ccrmmit-
tee, and Doak are irL charge of arrangements, and
seek the assistance of members of the Northwest
China Council in su,pport of the vislt, Cail the China
Council if you can help. The China government will
provide trans-Pacific air fare to and from San Fran-
cisco, but the remainder will be financed by the local
hosts. Donations to cover the visitors' exDenses or
book purchases call be sent to Oregon State Library
Foundation with a cover note designating the fund
usage,
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CALENDAR
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7 /12-8/2

12

EAST MEETS NORTHWEST: New permanent exhibit tr:aces the history of Asian irn-
migration to Western \4/ashington. Wing Luke Museum, ,tr07 7thS., Seattle. Hours: Tues-
day-Friday, 11 AM--+:30 PM; Saturday-Sunday 72-4 PM. Admission is $1.50 adults;
.50 seniors, students, children. Thursday free. Information: (200623-5124.

WEDDING TRADITIONS OF ASIA: Exhibit of Asian wedding customs. Wing Luke
Museum, 407 7th S., Seattie. For hours and admission fees, see entry above. Information:
Q06)623-5124.

CHINA CRISIS BRIEI"ING: Panel of China experts give news update and analysis of cur-
rent China sifuation. IISU, Smith Center 338,7 PM. Information: Northwest China Coun-
c1l, 4644567.

SATURDAY CHINA NETWORK: Chinese students and China Council members meet to
share news and work on group projects relating to China crisis. At China Council ofIice,
PSU, Smith Center, Suite M-107, 10 AM-noon. lnformatiron: 4644567.

NORTH AMERICA TAIWAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CHAPTERS ANNUAL
BANQUET: Annual trade convention and barrquet features His Excellency Mou-shiir
Ding, director general, Coordination Council for North American Affairs. 5:30-10 PM,
Bellevue Red Lion Inn. $50 per person. Reservations reqllivscl' Lee Yi-herrg at (206)643-
8666

CHINA CRISIS BRIEF-ING: Panei of China experts give new's update and analysis of cur-
rent China siiuation. t5U, Smith Center 338,7 PM. Information: Northwest China Coun-
c11,4644567.

CHINESE COOKING WITH CHINESE HERBS: Class teaches Chinese cuisine and herb
use in diet. 5:30-S:30 PM. instructed by Dr. Liirua Wang at the Oregon College of C)riental
Medicine, 11231 SE Market St. $80 per session. Informatir>n: 253-3443.

CHINA IN OREGON ISSUES FORUM: Panels and disr:ussion on key issues in Oregon-
China relations. Sponsored by China Council and three Oregon Chinese Sister City As-
sociations. One World Trade Center, 121 SW Salmon, auclitorium; 8:30 AM-noon;
donations requested. Information: 4644567 .

GENTLE HARMONY A day of Oriental philosophy, qigong, taiji, acupressure sponsored
by the East-West College of the Heaiing Arts. In Bend,9 .,\M--{ PM. $50-60. Information:
22G1737 ; or 1 -(800) 635-91, 41 .

SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES IN CULTURES AND CUSTOMS: PATt Of thE
Sister-City International Conference, seminar includes workshop on Asian culfure which
features Yao Renliu of the Chinese People's Association frrr Friendship with Foreign
Countries' 8 AM-5 PM' Red Lion Inn' Llovd Center' Registration fee: $45 for workshops
only; $60 for lunch and workshops; $5 fuil-time sfudent, Information: Jan Van Domelen,
24H266.

RECEPTION FOR FUJIAN LIBRARIANS: Oregon State Librar,v, Salem,4-6 PM. For
reservations, call the Northwest China Council, 46U567"

* SATURDAY CHINA NETWORK: Chinese students anri China Council members meet to

share news and work on group projects relating to China' crisis. At China Council office,
PSU, Smith Center, Suite M*107, 10 AM-noon. Informar:ion: 464-4567.
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7 /27-1/27 /90

AUGUST
2-5

9-30

< -
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1 9

20-25

SEPTEMBER
9 /7-1,0 /12 *

GENTLE HARMONY 10 AM-5 PM in Astoria, See enrry for Juiy 15.

FOUR OCEANS, ONE FAMILY THE CHINESE IN PORTLAND: Interpretative history
exhibit, Oregon Historical Center, 1230 SW Park Ave., 10 AM---4:45 PM. Fiee. lnformation:
Dottie Harrin gton, 222-17 41 .

SATURDAY CHINA NETWORK: Chinese students ancl China Council members meeuo
share news and work on group projects relating to China crisis. At China Council officp
PSU, Smith Centeq, Suite M-1 0 7, 7A A%-noon. ln fo rmat.io n: 46 4-4567 .

CHINESE AMERICAN CITIZENS ALLIANCE CONVENTION: Workshops, famiiv ac-
tivities, walking tour of Old Town/Chinatown, fashion show, etc. Information: Keith Lee,
2?M082 or 626-6735.

OREGON TAI CHI ASSOCIATION GATHERING: Participate in or observetaiji
demonstrations at the Washington Park Amphitheater, g AM-12 PM. No experienc:e neces-
sary to participate. Information: Ross Regis, 281-6177.

CHINESE COOKING WITH CHINESE HERBS: Ciass; see entry forT /tZ-B/2.

CHINA AND AJVERICA: IMAGES AND THEIR MAI(ERS IN THE 2OTH CEN].URY
American Historicai Association, Pacific Coast Branch Annual Conference includes a panel
discussion chaired by Iteed College's Bryna Goodman orr Pearl Buck and Theodore White.
11 AM-12:30 PM at the Portland Hilton Hotel, Directors Suite. Information: Brvna Good-
ntan,777-77I2x422.

CHINA CRISIS BRIEFING: Panei of China experts give news update and analysls of cur-
rerrt situation in China;7 PM; I5U, Business Schclol Auditorium,63l SW Flarrison. Dona-
tion requested. Information: 46U567 .

GENTLE HARMONY 10:00 AM-5:00 PM in Eugene. Siee July 15 entry for details

"TAI CHI IN PARADISE": Tai Chi retreat of The Pacific School of Tai Chi (of La Jolla,
CA), with Chris Luth, at Breitenbush Hot Springs. $495 includes lodging, meals, use of
retreat facilities. Register by 7 /79. Information: (619) 259-1396; or P.O. Box 8254, La Jolla,
cA 92038.

CHINESE CONVERSATION CIRCLE: Six weeks of practicing Mandarin; Thursdays,
53A-7 PM, China Council office; $40. Information: 464-4567.

CHINA AND THE FUTURE OF INDOCHINA: Lecture co-sponsored by Northrvest
China Council and The Asia Society. Information: 46L4!>67.

CHINA CRISIS BRIEFING: Panel of China experts give news update and analysis of cur-
rent situation in China;7 PM; l5U, Business School Auditorium, 631 SW Harrison, Dona-
tion requested. Information: 46U567,

THE ANCIENT HEALING ARTS OF CHINA: Oneday svmposium on Chinese
medicine, taiji, and qigong co-sponsored by Northwest China Council and Oregon Coliege
of Oriental Medicine. Information: 4644567.

*Program is sponsored by the Northwest Itegional China Council.
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Northwest Regional China
admission fees and books.

Nane

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Council Menbers receive invitations lo China Council events, a subscription ro rhe quarterly newsletter, and discoun* on

I would like ro volunteer !o help rhe Chila Council with

Assist ing at  cvents

Publiciry

HostinglEscorting speakers/Chinese stucienrs and visirc,rs

Office work

Fundraising

Address

City/StateZip

Home Phone Work Phone

Occupation

Special lnterest in China

Rccrui t ine ntembcrs

_Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
tndividutil --$20 Major Donor ---5200-$500

Family -$25 Palron -S500-S I 000

Full-Time SLudent -$ l0 For.nder -51000+

Sponsor -- $100,$2fi1

Ia lsowish tomaleanaddr t ro r ra ic t ln t r ibu t i t lno f$ . -_ . . - toass is t t . } rcNor th* ,cs lRcgron: r lCh in i rC]ou l rc i lw i th i rswork 'P leasedetachar t le |un l
withacheckpayabletothcNorthu,cstRcgionai Cir inaCounci i .  Ttruse lv ' lastercardorVis4compietethe: fol lowilrgirformarion:

Card No. Expiraiion date Signaturc

THE NORTIIWEST REGIONAL COUNCIIL is tonned to dccpcn public: undcrsrarding o1'China's history, culturc, and conrsm-
porary affairs (in the People's Rcpublic, Taiwan, FIong Kong, and an]ong Chine se-Arncricans). Our cvcnts are hcld all over Oregon
and include exhibiuons, leltures, conferences, tours, and business seminars. The Northvrcst China C'ouncil is an independent
non-prolit corporation and one of twelve regional China councils in thc U.S. aifiliated witi Thc Asia Society.

Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
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